This year we celebrate the significance of AMP!’s 5 years of music teaching, learning and playing!
I-AMP! iya phambili! Here are some highlights of AMP!’s 5th year...

AMP! Foundation Programme

than our townships, and to learn that even

2015 saw the launch of AMP!’s Foundation Pro-

when we think we do not have much, we do

gramme! With the aim of reaching primary school

indeed have a lot to be thankful for. Over

learners, this programme provides music training

two afternoons we participated in a cultural

for primary school teachers in a marimba ensem-

and musical exchange which included musi-

ble context. AMP! provides the training and the

cians and dancers from Sakhuluntu Cultural

marimba sets towards starting marimba bands in

Group and the PPC Grahamstown Fieldband.

each of our partner schools. This year, AMP! has

The Bloco Malagasy musicians gave us a

partnered with 7 primary schools in implementing

serious education in drumming and dance!

the first phase of this programme—Ntaba Maria,
Samuel Ntsiko, St Mary’s, Fikizolo, CM Vellem,
DD Siwisa and Good Shepherd. A huge thanks
goes

to

our

teacher

trainer,

Boudina

McConnachie, and to all of the trainee teachers.
We can’t wait to see what next year holds!

Visit from Bloco Malagasy
In April AMP! hosted Afro-Brazilian performing
group Bloco Malagasy on their South African Tour
2015. This group of young women from Madagascar blew us away with a series of electrifying performances. AMP! learners hosted the Bloco Malagasy musicians in their homes and all had an interesting time getting to know one another despite not having any language in common! AMP!
was humbled to learn from young people who
come from neighbourhoods even less privileged
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AMP! Camps
February: A sunny day, perfect for the start of the
first of two AMP! music camps in 2015—the senior camp. Rehearsals for AMP!'s senior band,
AMPliFIRE, fill the central living area of Woody
Cape Backpackers with an intricate composition
of marimba, saxophone, trumpet, bass guitar and
drum sounds, the band finally getting to grips
with Brenda Fassie’s Higher and Higher. Cold
sand in between the toes and fresh evenings announce the arrival of autumn.
September: A light breeze flows through
the leaves of the Eastern Cape coastal shrub and
the fiery red of the coral tree blazes in the late

Standard Bank National Youth
Jazz Festival

afternoon sunlight. The burgeoning of summer.
The joyful shouts of junior AMP! learners attend-

A familiar experience for AMP!'s senior students,

ing their first ever music camp can be heard

and a new one for some, the annual Standard

alongside the ever present splashing of pool wa-

Bank National Youth Jazz Festival. Early mornings

ter during free time. When these sounds die

and late evenings characterised the logistics of

away it means there is more music to follow.

the 6 day event this year, underpinned by a sense

Washing through the surroundings of the back-

of curiosity and at times apprehension at step-

packers and neighbouring fields are the rhythms

ping outside one's comfort zone as a musician.

and melodies of AMP!’s camp orchestra playing

Improvising was a scary task last year, but this

the popular song, Royals—A first experience of

year, AMP!s learners began to find their voices

playing in an orchestral-type ensemble for many.

through consciously constructed solos. These ex-

Then the familiar experience of the marimba

periences were fueled and heightened by amazing

band, the energy high and the excitement tangi-

musical performances by some of South Africa's

ble as learners play with full force in the antici-

top jazz performers. Through being exposed to a

pation of performing their pieces for the upcom-

high calibre of performance as well as the experi-

ing Sakhuluntu Youth Festival. The burgeoning of

ence of music-making in daily workshops, some

musicians.

AMP! learners expressed that their ability to play

The AMP! camp is an institution and an

music they engage with for the first time im-

integral part of AMP!’s year. Huge thanks go to

proved, and the experiences during Jazz Fest

Manezi Mbeju from Lilo Way-Way Outdoor Adven-

showed them that they can achieve more than

tures, and to our volunteers, Nondumiso Manyati

they thought possible.

and Kholeka Tshihi, Sibabalwe Mxotwa and Sibulele Ngcobo for their assistance.

“[AMP!] teaches you to think fast...to
work in a group.” – Thamsanqa
‘Pani’ Madubela (AMP! learner)
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Cape Town Tour

National Arts Festival Village
Green Opening

Several opportunities and possibilities collided this

The Village Green market provides a platform for

take 4 learners all the way to Cape Town! Martin

fine artists and crafters from across South Africa

Poole, an AMP! supporter, approached AMP! Direc-

to showcase and sell their works at the National

tor, Gareth Walwyn, with a request for live music at

Arts Festival. AMP! was invited to perform at the

his 10-year wedding anniversary. Mr. Walwyn decid-

year, with the amazing result that AMP! was able to

ed to use his own professional group, Amalahle, and

opening of the Village Green this year, which was
attended by various dignitaries including Eastern

to add in some of the horn section from AMP! plus

Cape MEC of Arts and Culture, Ms Pemmy Ma-

an extra percussionist. The band was explosive and

jodina and National Arts Festival CEO, Mr Tony

the event went extremely well indeed. However, to

Lankester, to name just a few. The event was

add more value to the trip, AMP! organised for two

covered by the SABC, and the MEC recognised

of its matric learners to audition for music studies at

and praised AMP! for its work.

the South African College of Music, University of
Cape Town. This process was an invaluable learning

National Arts Festival Annual
Street Parade

experience for the learners, and for AMP! as we
keep in touch with the demands of the country’s
best music schools. On top of this, Martin (who had
funded all of the transport and basic logistics him-

At the 2015 National Arts Festival, AMP! once

self) drove a highly successful Facebook campaign

again directed the massive public performance

and raised enough additional funds to send the en-

which is the annual street parade. The parade

tire group to the Two Oceans Aquarium, on a hike up

was noted for its slick production on several oc-

Lion's Head AND on a visit to Robben Island itself.

casions—very good news for the team which

The whole trip was very short, characterised by early

worked so hard to produce it. AMP! hired Kay

morning starts and long days, but was jam-packed

Mosiane as Production Manager and Kathleen

with incredible opportunities and experiences.

Sawyer as Art Coordinator and the resulting

Through the kindness of solid AMP! friends Sakhile

team produced really amazing work. A giant spi-

Moleshe and Louisa Feiter, not to mention the many

der, dragon puppets, donkey carts and pantsula

who contributed to the Facebook campaign, we real-

dancers made their appearances and the new 4-

ised how AMP! is becoming significant not only to us

metre jellyfish wobbled contentedly above the

who are involved in it, but also to many others who

crowd, leading the people to the final stage

are invested in our success. Thank-you to you all!

marked by our new giant blimp! Sakhile Jodwana and his team’s man-powered taxi, affectionately named ‘Koze Kuse’, drove MEC for Arts
and Culture Pemmy Majodina onto stage to address the crowds. We are very grateful to all
who participated in making the parade the fantastic community event that it is—notably Lattitude ICS for some excellent puppet operators,
and Kath and Kay who made this year's parade
extremely colourful and a great success.
Background photo: Lara Salomon
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Trading Live for Mandela Week
In collaboration with the Assumption Development
Centre, AMP! hosted a second instalment of
Sound Technology workshops with a generous
sponsorship from National Arts Festival, Creative
City Grahamstown and the European Union. The

Photo: Lara Salomon

workshop content covered live sound equipment,
equalisation and mixing with the help of Ms
Corinne Cooper (Rhodes Sound Technology Lectur-

Sakhuluntu Youth Festival

er), Ms Nicci Spalding (National Arts Festival Technical Director) and Mr Elijah Madiba (International
Library of African Music Chief Sound Engineer). 5

Each year the AMP! learners participate in the

AMP! learners benefitted from this year’s course,

Sakhuluntu Youth Festival held on Heritage Day,

and we wish to expand the course offering in the

24 September, and hosted by Sakhuluntu Cultural

future.

Group. This has become a favourite event in the

“[AMP! has] built a solid foundation.
There's no way it's going to fall down.
It's only going forwards, never
backwards.” – Siphosethu Twani (AMP!
learner)

AMP! calendar. This year AMP! was very proud to
have its learners win all 3 top places in the music
category. First place went to Anam Fulatela who
performed solo on guitar and voice. Second place
went to AMPliFIRE! (AMP!'s senior band) and third
place to AMP!'s junior band!
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AMI/AMP! BASA Award

RUCE Community Partner of
the Year

Business Arts South Africa (BASA) purposes

AMP! took home the title of Rhodes University

to promote and celebrate corporate sponsor-

Community Partner of the Year 2015 received at

ship of South Africa’s creative industries.

the Rhodes University Community Engagement

This year witnessed our long standing corpo-

awards! The award is in recognition of AMP!’s

rate partner, African Musical Instruments

impact in the Grahamstown community and our

(AMI) win a BASA award in the small busi-

collaboration with Rhodes University Student

ness category for its sponsorship of AMP!.

Volunteers in particular. Rhodes University Vice

Both AMI and AMP! were invited to an ex-

Chancellor, Dr Sizwe Mabizela and Community

quisite gala dinner in Johannesburg where

Engagement Director, Diana Hornby handed the

the award was handed over by Minister of

award over to AMP!.

Arts and Culture, Mr Nathi Mthethwa and
BASA chairperson Mr Kwanele Gumbi. This

5th Year Birthday Celebration

national recognition of AMP!’s partnership
with AMI is testament to our mandate only
being achievable through meaningful and

Five years is a milestone for any organisation,

collaborative partnerships. AMP! congratu-

but for AMP!, 5 is a very important number. This

lates AMI on this remarkable recognition,

is because it marks the completion of our full

and thanks AMI for its incredible support

course for the first time by AMP! founder mem-

over the last 5 years.

bers Thamsanqa "Pani" Madubela and Siphosethu Twani. To celebrate this auspicious
achievment, AMP! administrator, Matthieu
Maralack, produced an incredible live event to
feature everything we have under our now very
large umbrella. With generous sponsorship in
kind from LineOut Productions, the National
Arts Festival, Grahamstown Foundation, DSG /
St Andrews College, Makana Municipality, and
awesome technical skills provided by Outriggerz Productions, AMP! was able to host a
spectacular event.

Photo: Gareth Jacobs

“…and some people even ask, why do you always go [to AMP!]?...they don't
understand. It is when you are addicted. It is when you feel like you have found the
other piece of yourself.” – Siphosethu Twani (AMP! learner)
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Our new teachers band, under the direction of Boudina McConnachie, plus the new foundation bands

“[Music] is so beautiful! I love it!” – Sisipho
Mangete (AMP! learner)

at Good Shepherd, Ntaba Maria and Samuel Ntsiko
made a fantastic addition to our lineup and
showed that AMP!'s future rests on excellent foun-

AMP! Programme

dations. The new junior band, directed by Shiloh
Marsh and Nicole Germiquet, played hot new arrangements of South African hits Remember You
and Shibobo and brought the house down with

At the heart of Access Music Project is the reason for

their dynamic on-stage energy. AMPliFIRE, our sen-

our success: our day-to-day programme. AMP! does not

ior band, showed how far it has come with new and

exist out of pity or sympathy - we are not focussed on

complicated extensions to the existing Brenda

attending only to the symptoms of a damaged society,

Fassie repertoire, as well as showing off a sea-

although our work has proven to have many benefits in

soned horn section and several notable improvisa-

this regard. Rather: AMP! is in the business of producing
young muscians who have can stand equal to their peers

tions. Additionally, the AMP! quartet astonished

from any background. 2015 saw the completion of the 5

the audience with an independantly-rehearsed per-

-year programme for the first time by our two

formance of Jonas Gwangwa's Diphororo. Solo fea-

matrics, Pani Madubela and Siphosethu Twani. This

turettes were presented by Pani Madubela, Si-

meant that AMP! presented them for Grade 5 theory and

phosethu Twani and Anam Fulatela, and duets

practical exams by international grading authorities, the

were presented by Nopinkie Kula & Simnikiwe

Associated Board of the Royal School of Music and Trini-

Mooi and Bulelani Mfuku & Sanele Nelo. Local mu-

ty College. Both students passed their theory papers

sician, Nombasa Maqoko, gave an excellent and

with very strong points and their practical exams with

inspiring talk which encouraged AMP! musicians

flying colours—Sethu with a Merit on her trombone exam

to keep up their hard work and aim for a rewarding

and Pani with a Distinction for trumpet!

and exciting career in music. She then performed

In January AMP! opened its doors to a large group of

one of her own original pieces, accompanied by

new students, the biggest so far, who started the first

her band. After the programme drew to a close the

year of AMP!’s 5-year core programme, each attending

air was buzzing with excitement and conversation

one theory class, one instrumental lesson and one en-

as we enjoyed some delicious snacks prepared by

semble rehearsal per week (amounting to +/- 150 dedi-

Mam’ Dambisa Zenani. Congratulations to all who

cated hours of professional music tuition per year!). With
the recent addition of two converted containers at our

made this special event!

venue at the Joza Youth Hub, AMP! has developed a productive culture of music practice and thriving creative
space where learners come of their own accord to work
independently or in groups, sharing songs and teaching
one another. Each afternoon (and even during school
holidays!) the AMP! corridors are filled with the sounds
of children making music. The high results achieved by
our junior learners in their recent practical, theory and
aural examinations are testament to the strength of this
developing culture of music learning at AMP!. I-AMP
definitely iya phambili!
Photo: Bianca Du Plessis
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Word of Thanks
No words are ever enough to describe the acts of love and selflessness that are quietly performed by people who believe
in the potential of our youth, and by those who see that there is hope in transforming the unequal spaces in our society.
This year AMP!’s core team was joined by Administrator / Programmes Coordinator, Matthieu Maralack, and music
teacher, Nicole Germiquet. These two individuals have grown and transformed AMP! with their fresh and critical perspectives, creative energy, and the complete dedication of their hearts and minds to AMP!’s mission. It is extremely rare
to find people of such calibre and AMP! has been highly privileged to benefit from their incredible work. We wish them
every success on their future journeys.
Thank-you to all of our teachers: Gareth Walwyn, Shiloh Marsh, Nicole Germiquet, Elijah Madiba, Rick van Heerden,
Peter Glover, Julián Arenzon, Pep Solà-Nubió, Boudina McConnachie and Francois Mentoor; our staff and colleagues:
Matthieu Maralack, Dambisa Zenani, Jason Speckman, Carol Poole and Ria Greaves; and to our volunteers: Nomvelo
Cele, Zikisa Maqubela, Molebogeng Mosweu, Keorapetse Ramagaga, Gabrielle Perzo, and Max Peters. Thank-you to our
partner schools for their support and to all AMP! learners for their hard work this year. Thank you to the Arkwork for Art
board of directors for their valuable service—Richard Poole, Monwabisi Peter, Corinne Knowles, Brahmi Padayachi,
Radio Mcuba, Dylan McGarry and Gerianne de Klerk.
To our partners and sponsors: An enormous and special thanks to our main sponsor of this year, the National Lotteries
Commission—the incredible growth and richness of AMP!’s programmes this year would not have been possible without
your support. Thanks also to the Cape Tercentenary Foundation, SAMRO Foundation, National Arts Festival, Creative
City, National Arts Council, African Musical Instruments, Lee Gold Music, Eastern Cape Provincial Arts and Culture Council, Ina Skär Beeston, Anna Marsh, Rhodes University Community Engagement, Victoria Girls’ High School, Rhodes University Department of Music and Musicology, Telkom Centre of Excellence, St Andrews College, St Andrews Prep, Diocesan School for Girls, International Library of African Music, Rhodes University Environmental Committee - Green Fund,
Outriggerz Productions, LineOut Productions, Grahamstown Foundation, Makana Municipality, as well as to our families
and the many individuals who have supported AMP! financially and in kind
(see: http://www.accessmusic.org.za/index.php/sponsors-partners).

To all those who have supported AMP! over the years we wish you a blessed festive season.

To see more news and pictures of AMP!’s year, please visit and like our Facebook page:
http://www.facebook.com/ampjoza
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AMP!
Aa AMP!
Ntwenkulu yasemculweni
Ubungumntu ngokuva
Ulikhaya ngokubona
Uboyisile, wabavata imilomo
ababesithi awuzophumelela

Kunamhlanje bayavuya abazali
ngoba usindise ubomi babantwana
babo ezintweni ezimbi ezenzeka
apha emhlabeni

Kunamhlanje izikolo nootitshala
babkhala bathi ubathathele abantwana
babo, bathi xa besiva igama lakho

bavele boyike, bakhale, baphelelwe ngamandla
ngoba bathi wena usisifo esingaziwayo

Wabaseza yeza liphi na abantwana babantu?
Wabatyisa kutya kuni na abantwana babantu?
Bathi abakwaziyo nabakufundileyo, wabaseza
uthando wabatyisa umculo

Hamba nto yakha AMP! nabatwana babanye Oomama,
Seyingabakho ngoku, into mawuyenze, bakhulise, bafundise
uthando, imbeko, uthobeko olukhulu

- Poem by Zanele Kweta, AMP! learner
- Graphic Score by Bulelani Mfuku, AMP! learner
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